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Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

CHAPTER XXIV.
tnii EXECUTION—AN ASTOUNDING ARRIVAL.

Let us return to the scaffold, and describe 
the extraordinary scene that was now going 
on there.

The attention of the crowd was distracted 
between the form on the scaffold, quivering 
in the death-struggle, and the men who were 
approaching at such wild speed, and making 
such vehement gesticulations. The moment 
the drop fell, and the convict was seen to be 
Buffering according to his sentence, the ap
proaching forms made despairing gestures, 
and shrieked loudly, ‘Cut him down, cut him

But the people stood amazed and bewilder
ed, not knowing what this uproar meant, or 
who they were who approached so wildly. 
As they drew near, however, the group sep
arated, the fleetest coming on first, each in
dividual form being thus made to stand out 
to view. No sooner nad.tbis taken place than 
the people recognized in one of them the tall, 
burly figure of Wandering Ned,with his long 
blue garment flying behind him.

One of the figures was now seen to run at 
less speed than the rest, and he being alone 
in the rear, those in the front were continu
ally pointing to him, as if, by directing the 
attention of the people to him, they could 
explain their purpose. This figure then be-

ance to them made frantic efforts to flee.
1 It’s his ghost !—it’s his ghost !’ they cried,

* the ghost of Sir Fergus Sinclair !’
And such in truth it seemed, for in the 

man toiling forward in the rear of the rest, 
the people recognised the figures and fea
tures of the Baronet of Baigley, for whose 
murder Lynedoch Sinclair was at that mo
ment suffering death. Such.a spectacle was 
well calculated to till their hearts with terror 
and cause them to flee in all directions—all 
but the boldest of them, who, with the cou
rage which broad daylight and numbers gave 
them, stood awaiting tne approach of what 
they could not but believe was the Baronet’s 
apirit coming, as it were, to witness the pun
ishment of its murderer.

Of the running group one man was fore
most whom no one knew. Without saying 
a word to anyone he bounded forward to
wards the scaffold and cut Lynedoch down, 
an act, however, which was hardly noticed 
in the universal horror which prevailed— 
every eye being fixed on the supposed ghost 
of Sir Fergus.

That the thing they gazed on was an exact 
resemblance of aim there could be no man
ner of doubt. The dress was different and 
meaner than what the Baronet usually wore, 
but that the figure and countenance was his 
was indisputable. The face was indeed pal
er, and there were on it marks of recently 
healed wounds, but in nothing else was any 
difference discernible. All who had known 
Sir Fergus in life knew that his perfect im
age was before them.

His image it was, and something more. 
Yea, hisyeritable person in flesh and blood, 
in life and health, as they soon discovered 
by the extraordinary story lie had to tell

Too late, however, had he come to save the 
life of Lynedoch. The man who had leapt 
upon the scaffold and cut down the body was 
the executioner, whose arrival at Shawbead 
the previous evening had been prevented in 
the manner explained.1 Mark tiideou having 
himself fallen under the influence of Zoe’s 
potent powder was not in a condition to re
new the dose when the hangman awoke. The 
latter when he came to his senses was in a 
state of great confusion, and for some time 
could not understand where he was. But 
very soon he remembered'wheré he ought to 
be, and, snatching up the bundle which lay 
by his side, he—scarcely paying any heed to 
the sleeping form of Mark Gideon—rushed 
from the hut, aud saw to his horror that lie 
could not possibly reiich Shawhead in time 
for tho execution. Giddy and confused still 
from the effects of the powder, he ran for
ward in the direction ot the town at as great 
a speed as hcjcould muster, and on the way 
came upon Wandering Ned and Sir Fergus 
straining every nerve to reach the saine 
goal, though with a very different object; 
They soon came to understand each other, 
and, fearful lesta substitute should have 
been found to do the office, they saw how 
necessary it was to make all possible hast»» to 
reach the town. When they came to the 
edge of the Common the sight of the execu
tion going forward met their view, and fran

tically they shouted for it to be stayed. But 
even as they cried they saw the drop fall, 
and the convict struggling' in the air. The 
Bight quickened their flagging energies, and 
they flew on, making efforts.as they went to 
make the people comprehend the truth and ( 
rescue Lynedoch from strangulation. These ! 
efforts, as we have seen, were in vain, and • 
the executioner, followed by Ned, ascended 
the scaffold and freed the rope from its 
ghastly burden

To no-purpose, however, was all their 
efforts. They had come too late to save 
Lynedoch Sinclair from the violent death to j 
which he had been condemned. It needed I 
not the assertion of a doctor to convince the 
bystanders that life was extinct. The black 
face, the started eyeballs, the swollen and 
protruding tongue, and the limp and disjoint
ed neck declared the truth at a glance.
. Lynedoch Sinclair was dead, aud the man 
for whose murder he had been hanged was 
there in life before them. Strange to say, 
there was no deep regret shown fur the mis
take which had been committed. The con
viction dwelt with every one that Lynedoch 
had well deserved the fate which had over
taken him. In intention, in act, and in be
lief, ho had murdered his cousin, aud if by a 
etrange arrangement of circumstances Sir 
Fergus had escaped tho death which every 
one supposed him to have met with, this did 
not make Lynedoch’s guilt the less. He was 
dead, and he had deserved to die. So thought 
and felt every one, and though he might 
have escaped the gallows had the truth soon
er come to light, it was still considered that 
he had not suffered unjustly.

But though regret was absent,.wonder and 
amazement of the strongest kind did freely 
abound. The question on every lip was, how 
was it possible that Sir Fergus could, still be 
alive ? Uid they iirff see his dead body taken 
from the well? And was it not interred iu 
the family vault at Sinclairtowri ? It was Sir 
Fergus himself who unravelled this mystery, 
and we now proceed to give the reader in 
our own words the^ubstnnee of the Baronet's 
■explanation. But this explanation dcsefwes 
a short chapter to itself, and it shajl hafe ite 
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WALL
PAPER

English and American,

JUST TO HAND AT

CUTHBERT’S,
WILL BE

Sold Cheaper than the 
Cheapest.

Guelph, 27th April. dw

9 CARD. ,son
MRS. HUNTER

HAS pleasure in informing the ladies of Guelph 
and vicinity that she has made arrange

ments to carry on the

DRESS 3ÜAKIEG
in connection with her business. Having secured 
the services of a thoroughly competent dress
maker, highly recommended by the first families 
of Toronto and Boston, ladies e«n depend on hav
ing dresses satisfactorily made in the latest and 
most fashionable styles.

STRAW MILLINERY.
Hats and Bonnets cleaned, turned, dyed and 

re-made in the latest fashion.

JUVENILE CLOTHING.
On hand and made to order. A large assort

ment of Goods suitable for the season on hand 
and arriving daily.

Stamping for braiding and embroidery, new 
patterns.

Agent for the Hamilton “City Dye Works," and 
the Barclay Sewing Machines.

MRS. HUNTER,
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods Store, &c. 

Wyndham-st, Guelph, 7tli April. dw

Dli.BliIGG8’
THROAT AND LUNG HEALER.

one of tin; safest and most reliable Remedies in 
. xi stance for the speedy cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Inltuoiixa, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping 
L'oiic|i, Crotlp, Sore Throat. Asthma, Dipthcria, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Phthisic, Pain in the 
Side and Breast, Quinsy, Bleeding of tho Lungs, 
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and .Chest, 
including that worst of diseases—Consumption. 
Tills remedy is also valuable in Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation o’f tlm Kidneys or Urinary Organs, 
rind all internal l: II .mmatiou. This really superior 
remedy sir uld Le in tie- possession i f every lanii- 
l.v, as II timely use uf it in i um> «.£ n.recent cold, 
will allLMiiiiiii' h aï- i* L>,!'. wl-i eca>--<«‘»f lung 
standing mi l iipp.lr :.,h im'ii; d 'uiracter 
readily* yiel i. to its wondered mi .Üiû ■ ... l eura- 
tivo properties. Its ru.-v • -s. l n.iypv > .to. the 
wants of mankind make it an icd-sp. usable ne
cessity in-■ ev.-ry linuschd.'t.- The U.iUum'■■ \ nines 
of the Wild Lv. rg l éeli ns an i:u- :.t in the cure, of 
tlm numerous disc uses of ihv ïhi--it, Lungs and 
Chest, wiiili always in .our ■ ver varying climate 
prevail in agivatt roru less dv. rev ate well known, 
but the powirof iidieving,- healing*and.during 
these (liseitsis is enhanced when liy scientific 
principles it is combined with otie r ingredients, 
of equal value as healing agents. Until recently 
(hat terrible disease, V.-iisumptioii. lias lieon con
sidered an idlli. iioti, beyond tin reach of medi
cine, orflie healing art. But a new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems to be 
dawnijug upon tho md- otitic medc al world, and 
since many disiingübUed pliys .dans have «e- 
ki.owlc.L-. I th-t ro.xSl'MITJi.N t AN DU 
CURED, tc-fv thvtc an- wh .attempt !.. . -i.tr v. it 
their opinion. Price $1.V".
Dr. J.Bdiggs’Um ivalled Pile 

Remedy.
r< mild, jot e!i;ca'-io:i< :.„d >• aro:- ..I to . :r, 
Internal. External, lilet-iuig a;- : 1:-hi- v 
in tic: in" .tsavisfictory min:; :. with,ml ta. 
«least unpleasant sriisa.tiu’;. .1: is w. '1 known tl. 
thousand< upon thousands h-v l ei n id'h.-l-d 
with this disease, many <d" win in hi-ve susdit f r 
relief, blit havegoiiv t.i thi Ir lot.g homes without 
it. The number is' im reunitev. v !... a;v «bagging 
out a miserable cxislcn-c at ihv ipivseitl day, 
searching and trying for a remedy We would say 
to those who nutter, go and get a In-x of Briggs' 
PileReihC'ly. ami the trial will i.ot be in va n 
The relief is immediate, and a <-uro>di.r. effected 
Price $1.00

Dr. J. Briggs' Modern Curative
Is without doubt the purest, mildest ami most 
cfllcadous remedy ever discovered'for tie im* 
modjato relief ami rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, ami 
also all Flesh Wbtinds and Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost. Bites. Bites <-t 
Insects, tiorc Lips, Sore Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Halt Rheum .Ringworm's, ulcers, Sore 
Feet, Festers, Chafed Flesh, Here Nipples. Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Bcrrs, White Swellings, H.-aht 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wounds, &c. The pro-

Eriotor in offering this compound to the public 
as tho most undoubted cotilidenre in its suc
cess, as it is composed of the most h-jling ami 

pain-rolieving substance known to niankiml. The 
Curative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet ns when first made.— 
Lard, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance" 
have had their day. It is well know"n that the 
Berates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. Tlifs Modern 
Curative is tho best household remedy in the 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its rbsults. Price 60 uts.

tj- Sold by E. IIARVET & CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & C«>, Pro
prietors, No. G King Street, "corner of Yonge, To
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. ■ -dw

RETAIL GROCERY !

J ohn A. Wood.
The Largest Stock, the Best Goods

THE LOWEST PRICES.

NEW TEAS!
JOHN A. WOOD confidently invites those who wish to get good value to make an early pur

chase, as they are such Teas as are not often seen even at the Alma Block, 
ar.d never elsewhere.

us, Syrups, Liquors,
The best value in Sugars, Syrups, Liquors and Tobaccos in Guelph, JOHN A. WOOD'S aim-being 

to supply the public with First~class Groceries at equal, if not lower, prices 
than common Goods are sold at. ' u

No deception practiced at JOHN A. WOOD’S. A Spade is called a 
Spade by him, and no inferior Goods are palmed upon the 

Public from either of his Establishments,

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED
JOHN A. WOOD'S sto'-k of Clover and Timothy has been acknowledged by all Farmers 

to be tire best they have Sven fur many years.

TURNIP & CARROT SEEDS.
From s< me of the most favorably known Seedsmen in Ontiirir.-.iST None but the BEST QUALITIES 

arc kept at tlm ALMA BLOCK.

The largest stock of Pure Caledonia Plaster,
Coarse and Fine Liverpool and Goderich Salt,

And the best assortment of General Groceries, Liquors, Pro
visions and Crockery is to be had at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, April 21. 1S09. dawf ALMA BLOCK.

PEACH BLOW

-JUST AKRIVED

AT J. & D. MARTIN'S
A CAR LOAll OF

Peach Blew Potatoes f

THE LARGEST ARRIVAL OF

NEW DRY GOODS
Ever brought into Guelph is at the Bradford House.

PHILIP BISH
Takes this opportunity of informing.his old friends and the public generally that his Stock is now

Complete iu every Department, embracing everything

Hew and fashion eMe ^
Only kept at such establishments as the BRADFORD HOUSE. As mySto kis too extensive to 

enter Into details, I may merely statp that I have now to hand one of "the BEST ASSORTED 
ever shown in Guelph, which as usual will be

SOLD AT LOWER PRICES
Than at houses with BLOWING pretensions.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
This department is unsurpassed in the Dominion, having the largest stock to choose from, and 

no old Goods to palm off on the public by mean representation'. I would particularly call your at 
tention to our tqagnlflvvnt stock of JAPANESE SILK», being the latest production of the 
Foreign Markets, at very low prices, n

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,

The Furnishing Department being a leading feature in this establishment, I reeonmtei ti all 
tending purchasers to give me a call ana see the immense stock of Tickings, Sheetings, 

Table Linelis, Towellings,.Cottons, Damasks, &u. 2<>Odozeu Towel# 
at half the vriee usually sold in other stores.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

This Department is stilt unrivalled in the West. Nothing ymt can ask for but yt n vtfu get, -W.il 
lie glad to show the st<u‘k at any time. As I keep nothing but obliging assistants, you may 

depend on getting treated with every civility, whether you buy or not.

MILLINERY AND MANTLE SHOW ROOMS
The Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms.will be opened in a FEW DAY'S. Something extra may be 

expected. Wait for the Novelties. .

WyndhnmS,treeLvGuelph, April 10
PHILIP BISH,

BRADFORD HOUSE

Q 1 @
A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

MA^OX & HAMLIN
_ I CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

rilHEY are acknowledged the best Instruments of their class in the w 
X dred prominent American Artists, ami a great many European Mi

rhi. Von that, tin i"|,tin-
— . ------ ------------- -----  - --------great many European Musicians him gixu. vritt- n

testimony to thcir.grvatbnperiority. They haw been awarded SEVENTY-FIVE COLD OK SILVER 
MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their • n vu if: g gl< i v was- in 
winning the First Prize Medal at the Parle Exposition of 1SG7. (These organs 
are provided with all the Latest Improvements, including the
Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Fan Tremolo
which produces a variety of very brilliant orchestral effect, inelndihga remarkable imitation of stringed 
instruments ; also the nearest approach to the peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality ot 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. The facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company arc now so great that they can afford ami undertake to furnish not only the best 
but also the Lowest Priced Orgaus made. Every instrument is fully warranted for live 
years, and furnished at prices ranging from $50 to$1000 and upwards. " “—

I) CATALOGUES with full description a

Wyndham Street, Guelph, 22r.d April.
J. & D. MARTIN,

t> R U A T

JACKSON S EXCHANGE OFFICE.

Opposite the Marki t House

CHEAP FARES!

Ï

OF

MICHIGAN
1 ARK-
.M.iiahl,

CENTRAL

Don’t fail to go to Prof. Grated Exhi
bition to night, fur tliu benefit, of the pot r. 
of Guelph.

The “St. George” Wrecked.—
The fit. Ciiffiyc steamer, of the Allan 
Line, which went ashore on the Bland 
Rock,. oft" the coast ut Nova SiYotia, is 
likely to become n total wreck. This is 
not one of the mail steamers, l>ut one of 
the freight ami passenger boats which 
rufi between Glasgow, PtiAland Mid i1 
Quebec. There were no lives lost, and • 
no passengers on board. ^

If your nerves, seem to snap, aud to ! 
crack, jetlc and jump, and plnv 11,sorts 
of pranks, from th>- top of your n«i to j 
the tips ol your toes, now shooting fonh 
like lightning along one unfortunate 
nerve, now trying to tie another into a j 
thousand knots, th- n attempting to make ' 
a bowstring'of another, .sometimes in the.: 
region of the heart, again in the face, ; 
bead, neck, &c ; in short if y\.u haw 
neuralgia in its worst form, with all the I| |J\fpTQ7|t 

-- agony distilied to its most excruciating 171’jJ ±1?>J y ■ 
degree, use Briggs’ Allevantor, and in a j 
trice your neuralgia, with all it j demons l 
lias departed, and once again you will ! 
know how.to live Without it. Price, $1 j 
per bottle. Sold by P. Harvey «& Co. |
Guelph. \ !..

Don’t fail to go to Prof. Giareo' Exhi-1 
bition to-night, tor the benefit of the poor I:ul"1'
Ol Uue^)h. ‘ Guelph, 2Dfb April, ISOS

To Travellers Going South
\ South or West in the CROCKERY & GLASSW^ARE

United States.

i iu M-imri<i.r>

RAILROAD. The whole Stock must be sold within 20 days !

Jt))!N .JACKSON, -

B.TROTT EB
(L:\vTn.tt.r A-«Laii.tm.).

rder t«i lucet the want s

B.

PN*: tï
GUELPIl. GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN !

OF FIVE vpr fc.Vfarvvy & Go's Drug i»U-« 
iliaii! itivl Miv-iliuim-ll-sts.

X. B. t Thépubi: 
sub.sei iber t'i «‘«impel 
,,Pii;:«- I)i-àî»stry,"' :

iv. D : hii o-h: walker,
dw I Guelph, April 22.

1LLUS. RATI D CATAI.
of Instruments sent free tv any applicant.

and prices of the varions styles
Canvassing Agent# Aiainr-*

Guelph, 13th April.

Agent# tl anted.

W. WARNER CLARK, Guelph.
dwtf

SHARPE’S SEED STORE.
Ç.U& A, 8ÏÏAEPE

Call attention to their stock of SEKDS, the growth of 18-i% «-«uisiatizig of

MANGEL WURTZEL SEED!
LON<$ RED, very large Si-lid variety suitable for «ie. p soils:
LUNG YELLOW, lor deep soils, grows very huso aul keeps well.
Y'ELLOW GI.OBE, very heavy cropper fur shallow soils.
RED GLOBE, fm shallow soils, keeps well ami very soiiil.

SHARPE'S. INTERMEDIATE, ri-«‘ciitly introdueeil lîÿ II. & F. Sliavpe, aii-l proyol t«« be theiicst 
varioly of Manuel grown both as n-gni'ds crop, solidity and keeping ; is uf oval aliai «■ am! • rows 
wîll on cither deep or. shallow soil. c

CARROT SEED.
EAR1:V SUAIvLET HORN, short, f>)r shallow noil, when sown thick 1» very prolificLONG RED A LTKI.-GII A M, very large and solid, g.,i.«l lot.......Soil! 1
LONG ORANGE, for table use, and superior for Held culture win • the soil is «icon 
SCARLET INTERMEDIATE, grows very tl.i. k aim is one..! the hi- a i. st vn.ppers : ,ioes well on
WHITE BELGIAN, a large variety for livid culture, "grows very abundant on deep Soil.-

ALL VARIETIES OF FIELD, GARDEN: AND
FLOWER SEEDS.

SlTPER-PUOSPffATt: OF LIME AKD RAW DOUE DOST.
Cnliihtgin-s <«-iit 1‘f sr FKj-:i. to any a idrvss oil appE«-itioii.

C. & A.SHARPE, Market Square, Cuelph.
Guelph, April;28 " UwSw

«S4 SILVER CREEK.

S le ema ils Ale a nd Bee r
FOR SALE IN ANY QUANTITY.

Quarter Barrels, Half Barrels, or by the Dozen,

At the Store of E. CARROLL & CO., No. 2, Day’s Block.

E. CARROLL & GO.,
Opposite lie English Church [ Ko. 2, Da)-,s Block, Guclpli, 23r<l ApriL dwtf AGENT»,


